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NM MEDICAL CENTRE
Mehta House, 36, Pandita Ramabai Road, Chowpatty, Mumbai - 400007
Tel. : 022 4342 5555

DUKANWALA DIAGNOSTIC POINT
Dukanwala Estate Private Limited, 47, Ground floor,
near Nair Hospital, Mumbai - 400008
Mobile : 91 98690 32648

JAIN DIAGNOSTIC CENTRE
2, Ground floor, Thakkar Building, Mazgaon, Mumbai - 400010
Tel. : 022 2422 2372

SONINGRA POLyclINIC AND DIAGNOSTIC CENTRE
Hetal Building, B Ground floor, Dr Mascarenhas Road, Mazgaon, Mumbai - 400010
Tel. : 022 2626 7500

DISHA PATHOLOGY LABORATORY
74, Supariwala Baug Building, opp KEM Hospital, Parel, Mumbai - 400012
Tel. : 022 2412 7725

HEALTHCARE PATH LAB
15, Supariwala Baug, Plot no 54/55, Jehangir Merwanji Street, Mumbai - 400012
Tel. : 022 6105 4299

PAREL MIDTOWN CENTRE
Shop no 9/9A, Supariwala Baug, Parel, Mumbai - 400012
Tel. : 022 6105 4288

SRL DIAGNOSTIC CENTRE
Dr Ambedkar Road, Parel, Mumbai - 400012
Tel. : 022 6523 1212 | Email : connect@srl.in

DR RAJESH GOKNI WELLNESS CENTRE
Shop no 13, Navjeevan Society, Mori Road,
next to Post Office, Mahim, Mumbai - 400016
Mobile : 91 98922 23789
SONORAYS DIAGNOSTIC CENTRE  
779, Vijay Nivas, Mori Road, near Bus Depot, Mahim, Mumbai - 400016  
Tel. : 022 - 24451078

LIONS CLUB OF EAST BOMBAY CLINIC & MULTI DIAGNOSTIC CENTRE  
323, V Narayan Niwas, Dr Baba Saheb Ambedkar Road, near Bharag Kunj Heights, Matunga Central East, Mumbai - 400019  
Tel. : 022 - 24162412

BHATIA DIAGNOSTIC CENTRE  
Flat no 3, 1st floor, Meghji Bhavan, Barrack Road, Marine Lines, Mumbai - 400020  
Tel. : 022 - 22004291

NM MEDICAL CENTRE  
NM Inspira, next to Health 360, Kimatrai Building, Maharishi Karve Road, Marine Lines East, Mumbai - 400020  
Tel. : 022 - 49079999

SUBURBAN DIAGNOSTICS  
Shop no 23, Kukaad Arcade, Bombay Hospital Ave, New Marine Lines, Marine Lines, Mumbai - 400020  
Tel. : 022 - 61700000 | Email : raajesh.nair@suburbandiagnostis.com

PATEL HEALTHCARE  
905-906, Tulsiani Chambers, Free Press Journal Road, opp MLA Hostel, opp Sachivalaya, Nariman Point, Mumbai - 400021  
Tel. : 022 - 22845381 / 22830205

MAGNUM DIAGNOSTIC CENTRE  
Plot no 178, Chandreshwar Bhavan, Sion Main Road, Sion West, Mumbai - 400022  
Tel. : 022 - 24022277

NM MEDICAL CENTRE  
Parel Premises, Gokhale Road South, opp Motilal Oswal Tower, Parel, Mumbai - 400025  
Tel. : 022 - 49662222
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SUBURBAN DIAGNOSTICS
1A, Doctor House, Ground floor, 14, Pedder Road, Mumbai - 400026
Tel. : 022 6170 0000

NM MEDICAL CENTRE
Sham Sunder Building, 27th Road, lane opp Shoppers Stop,
Bandra West, Mumbai - 400050
Tel. : 022 2645 9850

NM MEDICAL CENTRE
Summerville, Junction of 14th & 33rd Road TPS,
off Linking Road, Bandra West, Mumbai - 400050
Tel. : 022 4342 8888

NM MEDICAL CENTRE
27th Road, In lane opp Shoppers Stop, off Linking Road,
Bandra West, Mumbai - 400050
Tel. : 022 4342 6666

SUBURBAN DIAGNOSTICS
Aston Building, 2nd floor, near Shastri Nagar,
above Union Bank of India, Andheri West, Mumbai - 400053
Tel. : 022 6170 0000

NIDAN DIAGNOSTIC LAB
Shop no 4, Ashiyana Building, Santacruz East, Mumbai - 400055
Mobile : 91 96199 59586

NANAVATI HOSPITAL
Swami Vivekanand Road, LIC Colony, Vile Parle, Mumbai - 400056
Tel. : 022 2626 7500

SUBURBAN DIAGNOSTICS
KLS Memorial Hospital, CTS no 776,781, Irla lane,
off S V Road, Vileparle West, Mumbai - 400056
Tel. : 022 6170 0000
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SRL DIAGNOSTIC
8, Nehru Shopping Centre, Kambli Wadi, V S Khandekar Marg,
Vile Parle East, Mumbai - 400057
Tel. : 022 3395 6989

NM MEDICAL CENTRE
In lane opp Citi Mall, off Link Road, Andheri West, Mumbai - 400058
Tel. : 022 4613 2222

NM MEDICAL CENTRE
Sej Plaza, Marve Road, Malad West, Mumbai - 400064
Tel. : 022 2806 3333

SUBURBAN DIAGNOSTICS
Shop no 22, Koyna CHS, Shantivan, Nancy Colony, near Bus Depot,
opp Mongini's Cake shop, Borivali East, Mumbai - 400066
Tel. : 022 6170 0000

SUBURBAN DIAGNOSTICS
Shop no 8/8A, Kalpavruksh Garden, New Link Road,
Mahavir Nagar, Kandivali West, Mumbai - 400067
Tel. : 022 6170 0000

SUBURBAN DIAGNOSTICS
Shop no 3, B Wing, Pushpanjali CHS, opp Maitry's Park,
Chembur East, Mumbai - 400071
Tel. : 022 6170 0000

NM MEDICAL CENTRE
8th floor, Corporate Centre, Nirmal Lifestyle Mall, LBS Road,
Mulund West, Mumbai - 400080
Tel. : 022 4342 7777
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SUBURBAN DIAGNOSTICS
Shop no 2, Ground floor, Ajit Apartment, Sambhav CHS,
Sarvododaya Parshwanath Nagar, Nahur, Mulund West, Mumbai - 400080
Tel. : 022 6170 0000

SUBURBAN DIAGNOSTICS
1, Chandrodaya, Jivandaya lane, LBS Marg, Ghatkopar West, Mumbai - 400086
Tel. : 022 6170 0000

HCG APEX CANCER CENTRE
Holy Cross Road, IC Colony, off Borivali Dahisar Link Road,
Borivali West, Mumbai - 400092
Tel. : 022 3366 9999 | Email : info@hcgapex.com | Web. : www.hcgoncology.com

NM MEDICAL CENTRE
Swastik Building, 18/6, R C Patel Road, next to ICICI Bank,
Chandavarkar Carter Road no 2, Borivali West, Mumbai - 400092
Tel. : 022 4342 4444

LIFE RAY HEALTH CENTRE
12, New Bilqees Apartment, Mahakali Caves Road, Andheri East, Mumbai - 400093
Tel. : 022 6105 4288

SUBURBAN DIAGNOSTICS
Shop no 3, Building no 29, Takshila Complex, Mahakali Caves Road,
Andheri East, Mumbai - 400093
Tel. : 022 6105 4299

SUBURBAN DIAGNOSTICS
2-B, Shop no 3, Panchsheel, Raheja Township, Malad East, Mumbai - 400097
Tel. : 022 6170 0000

SUBURBAN DIAGNOSTICS
Row House no 3, Aangan, opp Thakur College,
Thakur Village, Kandivali East, Mumbai - 400101
Tel. : 022 6170 0000
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SUBURBAN DIAGNOSTICS
Shop 1, Zehra Apartment, Behrambaug Road, Jogeshwari West, Mumbai - 400102
Tel. : 022 6170 0000

MAHATMA PHULE CHARITABLE TRUST HOSPITAL
7-C, Budhyadev Mandir Marg, Sector-4, Sanpada, Navi Mumbai - 400705
Tel. : 022 2775 0000 | Mobile : 91 91670 80524